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Provo Lumber ianTIfacturin BUhIdNCO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS
9

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED > GROOVED FLOR

ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS ds BUILDERS MA

AERIALS HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER

SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE

We are the only House in town jj rying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

A CAR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES CEAg-
TT A Oa SMOQT Jr

ManagerOf-

fice and Yard opposite K R Depot-

P O Box No 79 Telephone No 20

I HOWETAFT
WholesaleT-

he

Grotersi
Merchants of Southern UtahI Especially those of Utah Co will find it to

their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAfT
WHOLESALE GROCERS Pr vo Utah

if WE WANT

20000
BUSHELS O-

FPOTATDES

r For Which we will pay
t

HALF CASH

and

l
HALF MERCHANDISE-

AT THE

PROVO cOOP I

A SINGLETON Superintendent

COL J L BAIITOVT proprietor of
this paper went to Salt Lake this af
ternoon on private business

OOODS GUARANTEESn a cure What it has done for
Others it will do for you Be sure to
pct Hooda SarSaparilla

c
Highest of all ra Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Rsor
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Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
War V z Fair EHchart Atparft
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Brings comfort and impro l ment ana
tends to personal eiipyKnt when
rightly used The many iij live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds s best1roducts to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the >ure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant

¬

to the taste the refreshiig and truly
beneficial properties of anerfect lax-
ative effectually cleansin he system
dispelling colds headacheand fever
and permanently curing obstipation
It has given satisfaction to uillions and
met with tho approval of he medical
profession because it acts m the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels witlout weak
ening them and it is perfecty free from
every objectionable substano

Syrup of Figs is for sale jy all drug
gists in 60c and 1 bottles bit it is man-

ufactured by the Cali orniipig Syrup-
Co only whose name is prin d on every
package also the name SyEp of Fig
and being Tjall formed 1u WiU GC4
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It

I Weber was very temperate in ma iiao
Its but insisted on drinking three

I
glasses of wine and no more every day
with his dinner

r Cream
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CLOAKS

WRAPS
AT Eaa rt

VII

New Styles 9

1894StyiesAT EngeriSelln 8

PRICES LOW-

DUALITIES HIGH EggortsonsA-
T

SEE TNT CLOAKS

BUY YOUR CLOAKS
AT EOOERTSES

FUR
PLUSH C

<

CLOTH apos
AT

ANDREW EERTSE-

Nggertsens

Mgr I

L 34 West Center StreetW-

HOLESALE

f Provo

I

ProvoCitYLumberC-
w J ROSS Mgr

AND RETAIL DEALEBS
NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH

MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hard Times Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P O Box 273 Provo City

FurniturEIOa-
rpets

WallPaper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves end Ranges
Crockery and lamps

iat YLORBROSJr CO-

Prove iy Roller Mi1I3
0 9

PROVO MILLING CO Props
OFFICE OPPOSITE u p DEPOT

Manufacturers of and Dealers in
4

CHOICE AND-

MILLINGBRANDS r i1

OF FLOUR EEEb
Good Treatment Satisfaction Guaranteed

Crain Received on Storage
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FIRES ARE DYING

In Arkansas and Tennessee

Great Damage Done

DOES ELECTRICITY KILL-

This Question Will be Answered by Tests-
on Electrocuted Criminals Chairman
Wilson Explains Why the Republican
Landslide Game

MEMPHIS Tenn Nov HThe for-

est
¬

tires in Arkansas and Tennessee
have about spent their furv The
flames have burned to the banks of the
Mississippi river and stopped-

The damage reported today was
small being confined to the destruction-
of a few fences around plantations on

the Arkansas side of the riper There-
are still no signs of rain and appre ¬

hensions are felt that fires will break-
out in other regions The St Francis
basin is as dry as a chip and lum-

bermen
¬

fear that if the fires should
get a start in that section the loss would-
be heavy The smoke is disappearing-
from the city and river traffic is unim ¬

paired

DOES ELECTRICITY KILL

ALBANY N Y Nov 11 Governor
Flower is willing to allow experts to
make a test to ascertain whether a
man killed in the electrical chair can
be resuscitated-

Ever since the adoption of the elec ¬

trical execution act by the state the
Westinghouse people whose dynamos-
are used have declared electricity was
not the cause of death but that death
was assured by the holding ofNan
autopsy directly after the body had
been taken from the electrical
chair No less an authority than
Nicola Tesla the famous electrician
contended he could bring back to
life a man killed in an electrical
chair provided the attempt was made
immediately titter execution Mr
George Westinghouse has always as ¬

serted that electrical death was a shame
and that a Nsw York commission
headed by Elbriclge T Gerry had added
thf autopsy clause to the law to make-
it certain that the man was dead With-
in

¬

the last few weeks the agitation-
of the su j ct has become prominent
and an appeal is to be made to the
governor+

lo allow the next man con
demned to be ueed as a subject to be
experienced on The governor says he
will grant permission to do this If
successful the experiment will bring-
to life a new man who cannot be exe ¬

cuted having once suffered for the
penaly of death It will also prove
that the state executioners have been
the surgeons who h ve held the autopsy
rather than the state electrician

WILSON EXPLAINS

NEW YOKE Nov HIn a letter to
the Press from Washington Hon Wil-

liam
¬

1ti Wilson gives his views of
the cause of democratic defeat He
writesHard times is an enemy before
which no political party in America
has ever been able to make a successful
stand when in power

This is and perhaps always will be-

a weak point in popular government-
When labor is out of employment-
when farm products are low when cJi
financial system is lisorganized the
wisest administration of government-
and the most wholesome laws do not
avail to save a party from temporary-
and disastrous overthrow

Moreover the whole teaching of
the protective system trains men to de
pend not on individual effort the
plain virtues of industrythrift tem
perancefor business prosperity and ma-

terial
¬

comfort but on government aid
and laws of congress Let me add also
that we together with our progiessiye
nation are now passing through an
era of change of unrest and of some ¬

what tumultuous agitation The rapid
adoption of the great instruments of
modern industry and trade the com ¬

plete revolution which these are bring ¬

ing about in production and distribu-
tion

¬

their steady obliteration of im ¬

memorial handicrafts their dislocation
of many industriesall this together
with the unsettled relations between
labor and capital have swept us into
an era where for some years it may-
be increasingly difficult for any one
party to hold on to the federal govern-
ment

¬

for any long time-
I do not believe the people have re

buked or discarded tariff reform in
their action last Tuesday In every
campaign since 1886 except that of
ISSS the democratic party has won a
derided victory on that issue To con ¬

tend therefore that the people have
now chastised the democratic party for
doing what they put into their power-
to du is to question their honesty and
intelligence If they lhave inflicted
chastisement it was because the party
did not carry out with sufficient
promptness and thoroughness the work I

they committed to it The long and
indefensible delay in the senate the
sinister suspicions that gathered
around certain schedules and duties as
they are framed now kindled a disap
pointment and disgust among the
lank and file of the party that led to
apathy and even misjudged hostility
in the recent elections I have no
doubt that had the Dill which passed
the house on the first day of February
passed the senate as early as April or
May in substantially its original shape
the result in Missouri and in many
other sections of the country would
have been reversed and the democrats
might even have weathered the indus
trial storm with credit if not success

A KABYLE MARRIAGEs

She Ceremony Is Complicated akd Wiallg
Up With im Exciting Incident

The wedding ceremony among Jhft
Cabyles is interesting because of its
omparative resemblance to the customs
of the old Greeks and Romans and oven
to those which still prevail in seques-
tered parts of France Hero it is the
girls father who exacts a wedding por-
tion a sum of about 8 for which the
bridegroom has generally to rely upon
the advances of his friends Often too
the young man has not a house for his
bride in which case his friends set to
work and build one no very difficult
matter

On the wedding day the bride is lea
through the villages in the neighbor-
hood mounted on a mule and escorted-
by friends and relations who shout and
fire guns again and again The various
householders hasten forth to offer her a
ieveful of beans nuts or dried figs Oi
these she takes a handful which she
kisses and then replaces in the sievo
All the offerings are collected in sacks
by the old women of the procession as
contributions to the young peoples lar
derAt the bridegrooms house the girls
hands are washed with liquid butter
Then they give her some fresh eggs
which she breaks on tho mules head
and inside the unhappy animals ears
thereby it is believed counteracting
any evil designs against her and he
husbands happiness Before entering-
the house she drinks milk fresh arc
sour and also water and scatters ove>

her shoulder a handful of barley whew
and salt for the good of the fanily

The husband then approaches her and
fires a pistol above her head to signify
that thenceforward he has the power ol
lifo and death over her Not infrequent-
ly he makes the symbol even more em ¬

phatic by firing into her headdress and
setting her aflame This done little re-

mains except for the youth to lift the
lady in his arms and carry her bodily
Lute his housoAll the Year Bounrt

The Boy Agassiz

Louis Agassiz was so expert a fisher ¬

man when a little boy ho could catch
them iIi lIs handrfasdlriaajjj fiem first-
by strange motions of his fingers He
kept a number of pet fish in a stone
basin behind his fathers house and was
clever at taming field mice and all sorts
of little animals and insects He was on
expert little cobbler and cooper could
make water tight barrels as well as a
man and manufactured pretty shoes for
his sisters dolls Chicago Inter Ocean

Positive and Negative
The Race Question is unsettled

But it is settled that Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla leads all remedies

Disease marches through all lands
But good health blesses all who take
Hoods Sarsaparilla

Dysp psia is a great foe of the hu¬

man race But Hoods Sarsaparilla-
puts it to light

Scrofula is one of the most terrible-
of diseases But Hoods Sarsaparilla
expels it from the system

The people of this day like Job suf-
fer from bails But Hoods Sarsa-
parilla is a soverign remedy for them

Catarrah is one of the most disa-
greeable

¬
disorders But Hoods Sarsa-

parilla is sure to relieve and cure it
Rheumatism racks the system like a

thumbscrew But it retreats before
the power of Hoods Sarsaparilla

LossI of appetite leads to melan ¬

cholia But Hoods Sarsaparilla makes
the plainest repast tickle the palate

Life is short and time is fleeting
but Hoods Sarsaparilla will bless hu
manity the ages roll on

I
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eA d Wins His Case Against-

the Neplii Bank

HAGUES CASE PUT OFF

Once More With Prospects That Oher
Continuances Will be HadA Land Con-

test
¬

Case is now Being TrIedShort
Orders of Court

When court opened this morning
Judge Smith charged the jury in the
Saml1 Read vs First National Bank
Nephi case The jurors were on
Saturday night allowed to separate but
were cautioned by the judge not to dis ¬

cuss the case or any of the evidence
among themselves or with anyone
elseThe judge charged that the suit was
brought for 392633 62500 of which
was conceded to be interest on a cer¬
tain 8500000 deposited by the firm ot
Read Hague The contract by and
between Hague and Read under which
this interest was to be paid was illegal
and void hence this amount the judge-
of his own motion withdrew from the
suit instructing the jurors that the
greatest possible amount they could
find for the plaintiff if they found for
the plaintiff would be 330133 and
interest since August 21 1894 the day-
on which the suit was brought

The judge further charged that if the
jury found that the money was de¬

posited in the name of S il Read for
the firm of Read Hague and was
drawn out by either Read or Hague for
the firm before this suit was brought
then their verdict should be no cause
of action It is contended by the
plaintiff the firm of Read Hague was
dissolved The question of whether o-

no the bank had notice of this dissolu-
tion is to be determined by the jury
Notice to Cashier Hague alone he benga partner with Head is not suf¬

ficient Itwas necessary to give noticeto some other officer of the bank
The jury returned at 1230 oclock

with a verdict for plaintiff in the full ¬

est amount viz 330127 and 5869
interest This is entirely satisfactory
to Mr Read only that he claims that
some seventy odd dollars of the S62500
was deposit and not interest-

THE HAGUE BMBEZZLKMENT CASE

Arthur Brown was present in court
Ie reminded the court that this was
the day set for the hearing of the case
of the People vs Alma Hague He
asked for the files in the case
which were found to be in
the the possession of Judge Judd
He asked concerning several other
things connected with the casa and be-
seemed to ascertain that tha People-
were not yet ready to go to trial He
knew that the defense is not It will
interpose a motion to set aside the in ¬

dictment That failing it will demur
and heaven only knows how many
other steps to delay will be taken be
fore the case finally comes to trial if it
ever does come to trial which now in ¬
deed seems doubtful

BLADE vs HAYES

The case on trial is one for the pos ¬

session of a certain piece of ground
situated on the west side of Utah lake
near Pelican point Oliver A Slade
represented by D D Houtz and Robt
Anderson is suing Harry F Hayes
and Albert Hayes who are repre ¬

sented Dy J W N Whitecotton
snORT ORDERS

Until December 121894 was allowed
defendant to prepare and serve affida ¬

vit and statement on a motion for a
new trial in the Isaac Woolfe vs John
ll Melburn case-

Wednesday November 14th at 930-
a m was fixed as the time for hear-
ing

¬

motion to retax costs in the Anna
Marks vs J T Sullivan case

The case of T 0 Burns vs Salvator-
La Bua was dismissed at plaintifls
cost

Judgment by consent for 21292
costs and attorneys fee was entered
against defendants in the MorseCoe
Shoe company vs J D Stark et al
caseThe case of the People vs Ah Sing
was stricken from present setting of
cases

The Seigi f othing company of Salt
Lake has entered suit for 17727
against Mons Peterson of Moab al¬
leged to be balance due on amount to
Goldsmith Co assigned to the
Seigle Clothing company

Wlint He Needed

The man was melancholy and when-
he called on the doctor for advice that
artist thought he had his man sized up
on tho first turn He told the doctor his
symptoms and the doctor asked a lot of
incidental questions

How long have you been here in-

quired
¬

the physician after finishing up
the regular list

Much longer than I have wanted to
be replied the patient wearily

Thats it I thought so exclaimed
the doctor brightly What you need is
a change of scene

The patient threw up his hands as if
to ward off a blow

Oh doctor he wailed I belong-
to a theatrical company playing a reper-
tory of five act laysDetroit Free
Press


